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to establish: the falsity of the state- Kingston before under guard. This 
ment made by Dr, W. 8. Solf, the is the fourth time. Twice he maa- 
Gerinan Foreign Secretary, that the aged to get away Just before a draft 
city was destroyed hjr shells from the would leave tor overseas, when he 
Allied artillery. Such a visit would would get back into the north coon- 
also, they say, establish that the Ger try and challenge arrest. Some time 
man depredations were actuated by a ago, it is alleged, be wrote to the 
determination to crush the economic city offering *1,460 for exemption 
life of France, - from military service, and when he

The report asks that the armls- made the offer the police say he had 
tice with Germany, when arranged, not a cent in the world, 
will secure the return of all the peo
ple of the city from occupied dist- Mason Kilted by Engine at Ogdens- 
ricts or Germany, and that Germany burg 
be compelled to pay an indemnity 
and supply workers, material, mach
inery and furniture to enable the city 
to rehabilitate itself.
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THE THIRD GERMAN PEACE NOTE f
Written for The Ontario^ by 4 ; ", ' Manitoba Wheat (In

. Not '"«•‘“'"C Tax) "*"•*
No. 1 northern, $2.24%
No. 2 northern, $2.21%,
No. 3 northern, $2.17%.
No. 4 Wheat. $2.11%6tore' 21
No. 3 C.W.. 83e.
Extra No. 1 feed, 83c.
No. 1 feed, 81c.
No.^yenow<r%Un-drteCdk' nIm°rS°H

Ontario O.U^fELldX *£**'■ 

Outside).
go- ? white, new crop, 75c to 78c 
No. 3 white, new crop, 74c to 77c 

Ontario Wheat (F,.b. Shipping p0 
„ , According to Freights)
No. 1 winter, per car lot, 3214 to $<>». 

No. 2„ winter, per car lot, $211 to ss'n 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.07 to $215 
go * B?5ne. per car lot, $2.09 to $217 

' go- l airing, per car lot, $2.06 to $214

Barley ( According—th Freight, Outside, 
Malting, new crop, $1.02 to $1 07 

Buckwheat (According to Freights 0» 
tide).

WHERE ARE THE SOULS 
OF THE DEPARTED ?

I Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, ColoradoEditor Ontarid:— histories of sixteen imposter.:, each 
of whom was proclaimed- as the ris
en Christ; and each had Ids follow
ers. But because of that, are we 
justi^d in denying the spiritual 
truth pt our Christian religion? 
Away with these imposters, and get 
down to opinions and views of some 
of the greatest minds of thé century, 
men above all frauds

In life, we never come in touch 
with the actual man, only with his 
outer body, or expression. We con
verse by sounds or symbols. The 
invisible being we have never seen.

Death in the air, in many homes, 
hundreds of thousands dying on bat
tlefields; the air filled with cries of 
distress, “Rachel weeping for her 
children because they are not”—

Where are those who have died?
This earth is millions of years old 

The strateflcation of the rocks show 
many forms of life not to be found 
upon earth in modern times. Skulls 
have been found of men who lived 
hundreds of thousands, if nbt mil
lions of years ago. Where are the 
billions of men gone since the Crea
tion? What does cold science say as 
to immortality?

Science,
the human frame, 
find?
cays, bones which resolve themselves 
into lime and dust. As years pass nmTinvmn 
the bodies are transformed into tiees, reads your tnind and repeats simply 
grass, grain, human beings, animals, what ’s la your -own mind. That -TWEED YOUTH -IS 
What about the soul? may be the case; but supposing this OUTBID

Science cannot find it, and asks for spirit asserts matters not known to 
proof of a soul. What proof is fur
nished? Sacred books, written years 
ago, declaring that each body con
tains an immortal soul-— science 
takes these old books and examines 
them. She finds that almost every 
nation has them, each claiming to .be 
the truth, each differing from the 
other—Chinese, Japanese, Mohamet- 
actsm. Sfaentoism, Persian religion 
taught toy Zaroster. pagan religion of 
the Romans, the Grecians’ religion.
Religion ' of modern cults, Christian 
Science, Occultism, Hebrew religion 
—-hundreds of religions, hundreds of 
sects teaching different systems of re
ligion. Science looks at them all 
and says, which one of them am I to 
believe? The agnostic says, with 
such a multiplicity of creeds, I do 
not know what, to believe. I do not 
know. The materialistè treat all of 
them with scorn and say they are 
man-made, -filled with traditions like 
the Talmed, like the golden plates 
that Joe Smith, the founder of Mor- 
tnonism, found.

The positive religion of Auguste 1 
Compe, Jean Jaques Rousseau’s re
ligion. The works of infidels denying 
the truth of all religions—science 
examines all, and says, whete is thé 
truth to be found? These systems 
of religion are not evidence. Science 
demands . evidence of immortality 
and finds aJL evJdence insufficient.

Thought -is generated by the brain 
Thhre is Do thought without a think
ing orgah. Destroy the organ, and 
thought dies.

It is estimated that ten millions of

' wiiiumj,
This not presents all the indicia 

of being a sham. It is simply an
other effort to liberate the. German 
army out of an indefensible position, 
as the two previous notes endeavored 
to do.

The Kaiser and his clique are
striving with the single object in

__. , . . „ .view of gaining « position where it
, °S l 32S Tn ^m give them the support of thé

lïïnee? w L i German people, so they can say to
Engineer George Webb was not ' ve are fighting
aware that , his engine had hit the t„ detBnd the Fatherland, and they
7” “ntU « 7®8tiga7n,Wa8 ' hoped by these take notes of their 
ed. Coroner 0; C. Bartholomew was
called and had the body taken to the
McClellan undertaking rooms.
chene was a stonemason and plaster-, _ . . ,.

He leaves Ms wife and three 17^ 1 kn°JB f ff started out
small children.—Brockville Record-* ^minion, temtory

■ HSPliiiii.w

man people that a prolongation of 
the war is inevitable, because the 
enemy insists upon the return of Al
sace-Lorraine to France, the libera
tion of Poland and the payment of 
Immense indemnities, and will not 
consent to peace upon any terms ex
cept the disruption of Germany, 
crushing her and ismembering the 
Fatherland and making slaves of her 
people in paying punitive indemni
ties. Thus the military would ap
peal to the patriotism of their 
people, and to the pacificism 
cowardice of certain elements in the 
allied countries.

This is the undoubted purpose pf 
opening up and carrying on conver
sations with the President of the 
U. 8. to the exclusion of all other 
nations allied with her.

By this irtans the militarists hope 
to create a breach between America 
and her alltee, and make Mr. Wilson 
her advocate to plead Germany’s 
cause before the allied council, and 
so she is going through the formal 
motions of a surrender to the presi
dent that he may accept her abdic a
tion and bihd the allies to a cove
nant made between him and 
many.

I

•
Ogdensburg, Oct. 30.— William 

Lachene, aged forty-five, was killed 
on the King street crossing' at 8 
o’clock last night by the train run
ning between this city and DeKalb

Freight*

mte,

COUNTY AND
DISTRICTWhen a spirit is said to be present, 

what is the best evidence to be ob
tains ‘ If the spirit tells you facts, 
known only to himself and you, that 
would appear to tie reasonable evi
dence. But it is argued that that 
is telepathy,—the so-called spirit

own
and

with her *scapel, disects 
What does she 

A few salts, flesh which de-

PEAT FUEL TO BE MANUFACTUR
ED NEAR TWEED ministers to break the home Trent of 

the allied nations, as in 1916.
Germany has lost the war and she

Nominal.
Sr iA!ss. *° Freight«

Manitoba Flour.
War quality, $11.65, Toronto.
Ontario Fleer (Prompt Shipment!

Mlltfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, ;
Bmn.'M: &%,nClUded)'
Shorts, per ton, $42.25.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Ne. 1| per -ton, $22 to $23.
Mixed, ger ton, 320 to $21 50.

Straw (Track, Toronto)
Car lots, per ton, $10 to $10.50 

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—No. 2, $2.13 per bushel 
Spring wheat—No. 2, $2.11 y* hurts 
Goose wheat—No. 3, $2.08 per hurtel ' 
Barlr-4—Maltins, $1.14 to $1.15 per fc*. 
Oats—New, 86c to 87c per bushel 
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1 75. 

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
|J- ,B1<:fceP. *-g>, report the Jolie*. 
Ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close.

La-
DH^fieeeitcag From Tweed District 

Are Arrested er.

,___ prestige. She eees ^ow
(these trims are impossible of realiza
tion, and hence she is wilting to re
sign territorial acquisition and am- 

1 Mr. Jas. McAvoy, of Perdue, Seek., bilious indemnities. She seems de- 
Several boats have dropped into a former well known resident of termined to avoid the payment of 

Ogdensburg for the last ten days Stoco, and brother of our townsman, indemnities for her own crimes and1 
back looking for seasmen to fill the Mr. M. McAvoy, who cast his lot in 
places of many who have left the the west about twenty years ago and 
boats at that and other ports all figures among those who have made 
suffering from influenza. 6ut a num- good in Canada’s granary, has sold 
her of them went away very much *11 his land excepting 360 acres. The 
disappointed , there was no avail- property disposed of " consisted Of 
5ble hëlptWi oe had. six quartet sections and for which

Mr. McAVby received a very hand
some figure. He purposes holding 
an auction sale of fats livestock but 
not without a feeling of reluctance 
as hé has become quite attached to 
them, ii is secretly thought that 
Mr. McAvoy will dispose of all Ms 
western possessions and. retire with 
Ms family to Tweed. We can assure 
them that they would be a welcome 
addition to due town.—Tweed Ad
vocate.

that
MontrealE

A Successful Ex-resident
yon. and which you never knew and 
you find out by inquiry tha^ what 
was stated was true; there is no tel
epathy there.

This sort of proof has been given 
innumerable times. The great Bal
four, England’s grand CaMnet min
ister and distinguished author, who 
has been president of the Psycholog
ical Society of England, gives facts 
of this description known to himself.
The report of the committee or 
which Professor Sedgwick-was chair
man stated that “between death and 
apparitions of the dying person a 
connection exists which is not due 
to chance alone. This we hold to 
be a proved fact.”

The great prime minister of Eng
land* Gladstone said, the work of the 
Psychical Society for Psychical Re
search is the most important work 
wMch is being done in the world to
day, by far the most important.

Longfellow wrote", “The spirit 
world efround this world of sense 
floats like an atmosphere.” The 
gfeat Lombroso, the founder of the 
science of criminology, whose fame 
is world-wide, was bitterly hostile to 
spiritualism but after witnessing a
number of mediums declared, “I feel A sad tragedy occurred about ï 
myself compelled to yield to the con- o’clock on Monday afternoon when 
victlon that spiritualistic phenomena the nine-year-old son of Mr. and 
are attributable to the influence of Mrs. Akqy met instant death by coin- 
extra-terrestrial existences." The ing in contact with a guy wire of an 
Jesuit Father Froeko in “La Cevilti electric light pole that had, owing to 
Catholics", published in Rome, says, a broken insulator, become charged 
spiritualistic phenomena are real, with electricity from the Mgh volt- 
not imaginary; no one bet\ a fool can age wires. The lad was sent for a 
any longer withstand the accumu- pail of water and after dipping zua 
luting testimony in favor of these pail into the river to-

guy wire with the evident intention 
of assisting himself up the bank, and 
was killed instantly. His younger 
brother who was with him. in an ef
fort to release him, also

Boats Hand Hit

ruthless warfeare, but ft is a mis
take to suppose that the German 
armies now being routed are incap
able of making ar long and stubborn 
resistance. She uas carried out her 
retreat with great military skill o 
far. and with the minimum of loss 
considering the undertaking and Its 
difficulties. She is trying to get be
hind the Meuse river for a desperate 
stand, with as "little lass as possible. 
If she
might hold: up the allies at least un
til the 1919 campaign, and this 
would be a tremendous advantage 
for it would enable her to sow the 
seeds of her propaganda and work 
the tired nations opposed to her, 
to grant her a favorable peace. In 
that event she would escape the 
terms of an unconditional sut render 
and could say to the wotld “ou>-

Ger-

To this end the Germans arc play
ing upon the sentiment of a “League 
of Nations’’ after the war, advocated 
by Mr. Wilson, thinking that those 
who are eager champions of this plan 
would be most ready to make 
cessions to Germany and her partici
pation in the league.

All this aims in but one direction 
viz:'to undo by language and di- Jan." 
plomacy what has been won by over 
four years of fighting.

In short, Germany is seeking to 
put the affirmative phases of our
victory in hopeless Jeopardy, and Is Jan- ••• ■ 33-20 23.50 22.90 
endeavoring to shift the battle from 
the field to the green table, in the 
last expiring hope of escaping *he 
consequences of her savage attHcl: 
up6n the peace ,ot the world.

, . . . , of all is to preserve her home front, ahe will not succeed
oa o c ce nut coal last week and the military leaders, recognizing ment in America is alreadv nervi 
" .. L™*” ,°*<l* Wl" •rrlV‘ »hl" Ib.l thi, I, til tbti U l«t to f„„. - , ™ ,„ E
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tomers and any newNmes who favor 
them with their orders.

Prer.
ChoiCorn—

Oct. .... 131 
Nov.
Dec. . ■,

Oats—
Oct. ..... 7086
Nov. ...
Dm. ....

Pork—

Shot Himself Through Leg 131% 128% 129% 13$.^VÜ \f9i 11$
70% 69% 69% 70%• 69% 70% 69% 69% 69$

68% 69% 68% 68% 68%

Howard Ashley, son of Mrs. John 
McNutt, John street, 
painful accident Sunday evening. An

on a

i con-met with a gain this point she

old revolver had been lying 
shelf in the house for months and

-

i ........N36.1C ........
..... N36.10 B36.10 
........A41.00 41.5»
..... B26.50 26.09

IliIS H:ü
.... fit 8:8

22.90 23.66

Sunday evening .Howard decided to 
examine it . When warned by 
mother -that it was loaded, he reach
ed up to place it back on the shelf 
again. The gun accidentally dis 
charged and the bullet lodged in t^e 
boys left leg Just at the knee. He 
was taken to the hospital and Is re
ported as progressing favorably — 
Port Hope Guide.

'
Jan." .... 26.95 26*.i)0 26.60

Ribs—1: m
M--

Gobomg Has Sultlclen, Coal

There is evidentiy no scarcity of armieg have proven themselves 
in Geboarg. The McDonald- vincible against the whole wrold ” 

Thompson Ce. of that town aimounc- 
es that they have secured a vessel

CATTLE MARKETSln-coai
UNION STOCK YARDS. 

TORONTO, Oct. 29.—The Board 
of Trade quotations for yesterday 
were as follows:—

TORONTO, Oct 29.—With about 
3800 cattle on the Union Stock Tard» 
market yesterday, and the bulk o! 
the offerings generally common to 
fair, what few good steers were on 
sale, weighing over 1000 lbe., «old 
at from 25c to 50c higher than a 
week ago. There was a good eneniiy 
for good butçher heifers, coin held 
about steady .and cannera held about 

same, sënlng around $6 toi the 
beet of them; n

What Germany now desl-es most But
Lad Killed by Live Wire

un-

'^1 spent a few days with her sister, Mrs.
Meagher.TODAY'S CASUALTIESA New i-

WALiBBtDGEThis diatribt is to have 
due try in the form of a fuel manu
facturing plant. Messrs, Capelle & 
Trudeau have invested in a complete 
qqulpgient for the manufacture of 
peat fuel and will begin the erection 
of the building next week. The peat 
bed from which the ‘fuel win be 
moulded is located six miles east of 

shock which rendered Mm uncon- Tweed and Mr. Capelle, trho is a 
sedans for some time. A jury was discharged Belgian soldier and has 
empannetied and after viewing thé bed previous experience in market- 
remains an adjournment was made Ing this commodity in his native 
to Wednesday. October 30th. The land, informs us that apart from the

present Site there is an endless quan- 
all whi know them in their sad be- Gty of the raw material throughout

this section Of country. The build 
ing win be forty by seventy feet and 
the machinery for shaping the peat 
into a marketable product is 
riving from the
Montreal. About twelve men will be 
engaged ai the start but the number 
will be gradually increased as the 
work progresses. The concern has 
already received orders for their en
tire output to be shipped to Montreal 
It win be loaded on the C-B-R. at 
Hnngerford station. Three sizes will 
be manufactured, a 14x14 inch, 2U 

_ , by 6 inch and egg size," The local
Town Hall is being heated with soft., market price for the finished article 
coal instead of hard as in previous wm be $9 per ton.—Tweed Advo- 
years. and both find the change bell- cate, 
eflciel. The public school is also now 

! heated with soft coal, and we are in- 
Attempt Was Made to Mine Cathed- formed that the use of soft coal at

V it thea new in
HI—

W. H. MacPherson, Belleville. 
J. J. Mclsaac, Orillia 

Guaeed —-

There was a heavy run of sheep 
and lambs, 3194 head all told, and 
the market eased off sharply. Lam be 
sold from 18c to 15 %c, the bulk 
around the latter price, with some 
extra choice lots bringing as high as 
1594 c.

er and Mr. and Mrs. Hilman, jr., and the week is likely to show a eut of 
twins, P. E. County, visited on Sun- 66c per cwt., according to the peek- 
day at Mr. Mark Appleby’s, fifth line. ere' ad^ces. The run was 2243.

Mr. Benson Sine and son, Everett CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,
of Frankford, have started- on the oooi^^ket^oring^^to^.lo1‘hjier

*“ntin*. c:ooked Lake $^5 æ
m the Township of Cashel. packing, $17 to $18; rough, $16 to $16.76;

Mr. and Mrs will Sin« mi* p**8» aooa to choice, $14.75 to $16., .. ” Will sine visited Mr. Cattle—iReeeipts, 31,000; market on
and Mrs. Tnmmon, of Ivanhoe. on native and western steer* active, mostly
Sunday; also took dinner Monday 
Wl‘hnMf„ aDd Mra" John Hinchliffe. %%

NO flu cases to report in this $9.75 to $15.75; butcher stock, cow» and 
vicinity heifers, $6.65 to $14; cannera and cutters.

/ $6.65 to $6.66. Stockers and feeitor»-
me barn and contents of Mr Gay Good, choice and fancy, $10.35 to $12.75. 

on the fourth n„„ inferior, common and medium, $7.60 »on tne lourtn line of Sidney was des- $io.2B. Veal calves, good and choice, $16
troyed by fire one day last week to U6.B0. Western range beef steera. 

Mr- $14.25 to $H.S?î cows and heiten, $8.»
Mrs. James Hill and children, of- te $12A0. —

Montreal, have returned home. Jj*» k
No . vhurch or Sunday School on lamb» tapped at $1,6,65; wethers, best fed» 

S6"da>>
Mr^o’LÎReddlct aUCU°n ^ °f
Mrs. Oscar Reddick. , $9 to 310.25; culls. $4 to $7.60.

Miss Frances Hinchliffe, of Torop-i BAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK, 
to, is visiting her parents, third line 
Sidney, on account ol the influenza 
conditions.

Apple picking seems a slow job 
this year on aceouaj rf no help.

Hurrah for the hunting season! 
Mrs. FanI andmen were killed, wounded and miss

ing at the end of the first year of Phenomena; that any attempt to dte- 
this war. Every year millions of pute the eenuineness of all this tee- 
human beings die. Where does their • simply absurd. The eele-
souls gf>1 Different creeds answer. brat®d Father ****** ™ his great
The Christian creed seems te have'W01* f*8 “*at no eBe a f<wl

could deny the positive evidence that
spirits do communicate with persons 
in this world. ?

I need not point out that Sir Oliv
er Lodge, Sir Conan Doyle, Canon 
Moses, Bishop Wilberforce, ?ht 
great William James, were absolut- 
ly convinced of the truth of spir?'*. 
ualism. While I am not a spiritual
ist, I believe *t is a proper subject 
for examination and experiment. It 
can be no longer dismissed as a 
fraud and fake. The greatest minds

young daughter, trf 
Taeotoa, Wash., and Mrs. Minard 
Faul have returned, to the former’s 
home. /

, W. Bedor, Marmora 
Wounded—

I. P. Gallery, Deloro
J. H. Mailett, Brockville 
J. Reid, Peterboro 
J. A Mitchell, Peterboro 
G. Brutski. Brighton
Lt. R. F. Mclntokh, Newcastle 
E. K. Hatton, Peterboro 
J. Prior, Kingston

no well defined idea as to where the 
souls remain until the judgment 
day. Some say they sleep. Others 
speak of a purgatory, where the 
lighter sins may he pardoned after a 
minor degree of punishment. The 
grosser sinners are consigned to hell.

If they go to either place, it would 
reasonably appear that there must 
be a trial or judgment before they 
go to their respective temporary or 
final abodes. In that case, what 
abqnt the judgment day? Thé Chris
tian religion is based npor. the resur
rection of Christ. St. Paul says, 
“If Christ.be not risen, tnen is onr 
preaching vain.” Christ was dead 
and entombed. He was raised, and 
His soul resumed its former abode

The question everyone asks is: Is 
man immortal? Every other ques
tion is trivial compared to this. On
ly one creed declares that spirits can 
return to this world and converse

parents have the deep sympathy of

EXPLOSION OF OIL CAUSES TWO 
DEATHS IN METROPOLIS

reavement.—Tweed Advocate.

Soft Coal Being Substituted
new ar- -

Fuel Controller Colwill has power 
to remove all the hard coal from the 
government buildings here, provid
ed he can furnish said buildings with 
a supply of soft coal. It would be 
Interesting to know jtist how many 

J large buildings in Port Hope are us
ing hard coal when soft coil would 
meet all their requirements. In Co- 
tour* the House of Refuge Is ndw 
using soft coal instead of hard; the

Montreal, Oct. 28.—Jno. F. Hen
derson, thirty years of age, was kill
ed by the explosion of a vat of oil 
which he and the storekeeper of the 
Beaver Oil Company of this city 
were compounding.

The latter, Arthur Brisson, was. 
also killed. Mr. Henderson was the 
son of W. V. Henderson, the propri
etor of the company, who was stand
ing close to the vat but had his back 
turned at the moment and escaped 
with a slight burning.
\ After the explosion a fire started 
but was got under control without 
further loss of oil. The damage will 
be about 12,000.

manufacturers at

of the century are giving it the clos
est attention.

J. J. B. Flint.

Priceless Papers 
Burned by Huns

Bast Buffalo. Got. 28.—Catde-R»-
ccipta, 6000. Market steady to strong, 
prime steers, $17 to $17.50; 
steers, $15.75 to $16.50; butchers, $U J 
316; yearlings, $12 to $16; heifers «H » 
$13.50; oowe, $4 to $12; bulls, $7.50 » 
$10.60; fresh cows and springers, $65

DOCUMENTS WERE IN VAULT AT 
1 ST. QUENTINand in some cases cause their bod- 

leer to appear, m. they appeared whee 
alive. This creed is spiritualism. It 
undertakes to prove, what is the baa- 
sis of their cree.il, namely, that spirts 
are- around us. It proven, it will set 
at rest the all-important question truction of property and documents 
which science asks and provide the of historic 
scientists with proof, which no otite” j by the Germans at 8t. 
creed assumes to do, beyond asser- cording to a-report made to Premier 
tion. Hence the vital importance of I Clemenceau 
this creed.

Successful Inosculations 845.I '■ Cahrea—Receipts, 1000. Market
*!“r< *1 to - JJ|-5*'2.000. Market 50c t»

mixed

:wm the jail is under consideration. The B*- M. E. Branscombe. who is in 
hard coal alone from these inetitu- Kingston preparing to go overseas, 
tionsis eu Orient to heat a compara- waa in Pieton rover Sunday. He 
lively large number of dwelling brounght some of the vaccine to be 
houses which are not in a uosition to OBed a preventive to attacks of

MABT8VILIÆ CHISHOLM

swParis. Oct.' 30.—Deliberate dee-Si The continued rainy weather is 
giving thé farmers a bad setback 
with their fall work.,

Some are complaining of their po
tatoes rotting in the cellar.

There is much sickness in our 
midst but no deaths yet.
? Mr. TH. Oliver has made repairs to 
No. 7 school and put it in good shape

Mr. John Campbell spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Toppings. ,

Mr. and Mrs. James Shanghennesy, 
of Toronto, came to see her brother, 
Mr. M. Fahey, who is very sick with 
the prevalent plague.

Mrs. F. O’Sullivan spent Sunday 
afternoon With Mrs. J. S. Meagher.

Mrs. T. Murphy, Kingsford, spent 
a. few days with hr- daughter, Mrs. 
Will Cassidy.

Mrs. M. Dawson spent last week 
in Napanee.

Miss Annie Creightqn called on 
Mrs. J. S. Meagher on Tuesday even
ing last.

Miss. Kate

I ■' Filling silos is the order of thee was carried out day.
to "$iô;S0,;^2xêda’sheep? jWJw'to hjjsoft coal to each advantage as teflweaxa inoculating a few p ».i, ac- Mr. and Mrs. James Loveless and 

Moriey, from Bloomfield, visited at 
Ed- Macdonald’s on Sunday last.

Mrs. Libbie Burlingham. ot' Rose 
HaUv. is visiting friends at Mount 
Pleasant.

Mr. and Mrs.

the larger places.—Port Hope Guide" who are afraid of contracting 
. In experiments in King

ston a bench of forty students were 
treated with the seront and two not 
operated on. The forty have so far 

young people of Omemee said the escaped, but the two were siek with 
other day when the medical health: the malady—Pioton Oa^ette.^ 
ofllcer put a stop to a chicken pie 
dlnher which had been advertised.

Are at Ktaprtw 
Kingston Oct. 30.—Six alleged de

serters and evaders of the Military 
Service Act have been arrested in the 
Tweed district and brought to King
ston. One of the party, Martin _
CHvea, of Sulphide, Ont., is aUeged 08®/W S llff 
to have ^red six shots at Capt. Gra- 1M* 1*1 11 #1 M\
ham. the last one almost getting to
the skull of the officer. At last, after 1
a big struggle, Crivea was disarmed, Z r . '■PSl 1 
shackled and with the five others J| I» J A1
was brought to the city and confined ...----- . w .
In Fort Henry. Crivea has been la SoM mm>mi lïtowîafc

by the municipal auth
orities of that city who Have

In Thamesvill*-
__TlKFowl ■ Tabooed Ti^^SSr^mittre sterted out

at midnight in motor cars, headed w 
a Scotch piper aad a trombone to 
wake the people up. By 26 minutes 
after twelve the committee had *41, 
M0. The amount put down by 
headquarters’ committee for Thames 
ville to raise was $25,000. The Til
lage thus wins the first honor wur-
with two erowns, and the $4*.®* 
means an average contribution to t 
Victory Loan of $00 for every mam 
woman and child in the village.

Once convince a mother that her an investigation.
"What a fowl proceeding”, as thesoldier son Is alive and happy and Ancient city documents which had 

that he can come back to this earth been walled up toy the German com- 
Jid reveal himself, with what joy mandant and placed under seal were 
will that mother’s heart be filled! found to have been removed or burn- 
I hold no brief for this creed. I ad
mit that thousands of professing me
diums are imposters, frauds, con
jurors working- for money, and 
should be prosecuted and confined in 
prisons. American papers are filled 
with their advertisements. They vented the Germans from carrying 
have innumerable tricks . of their out their design, 
trade and many-:are skilful conjur- In, stripping every factory in .the 
ors. But all creeds tore their hype- city, the Germans carried off all 
crites and frauds, and because they models, and designs and even the ac- 
have, must we deny that' there is counts of the - various companies 
above and beyond these imposters1 were removed. The municipal au-

| thorities ask than an Allied or neu- 
I have read a book which gave the : tral commission visit the city soon

Bernard Morris 
wTltogto806111 8atUrday evel,in£ in 

Mrs. Burlingham aad Vera 
«bnald spent Wednesday afternoon 
in Piéton.

The Churches and schools 
closed on
epidemic.

ed. Evidences showed that this oc
curred shortly after the inhabitants 
fled from St. Quentin in March, 1917. 
At fate cathedral an attempt was 
made to mine the great pillart but 
the rapid advance of the French pre-

Mac-

'

are all 
account of the influenza!

Avto Bandit» Hob Two Merchants-
Drawing uF' 

H Bnrtor.

!!I Mrs. Jas. Cole and two 
from Point Petre

c biidren 
spent last weak 

with her paren*». Mr. and Mrs. ,...)
Campnev.

Mrs. Ed. MacDonald was on the 
Sick list a few days last week.

Mrs. Frari* and Mrs. Geo. Camp- W and $76. Later in 
aw _ ney. of Schoharie, spent last Friday ?" Brooker- a^HumberSheehan. Westbrook, with Mrs. Will Campney. ^ *"o.

j TORONTO, Oct. 29 - 
in front of the store of J. 
Islington, in a high powered mo'o 
car, Saturday evening, four )° 
men between the ages of 18 anu 
held l> Mr. Burton at the P°’”r 
revolver and robbed him of the

: of *

I the sacred truth.
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An “Oi

Editor Ontarid 
In reference! 

yesterday’s Oe 
treatment of I 
am satisfied tq 
comment or cn 
concerned. wiJ 
particular whll 
to want your j 
that I stated Q 
whole scheme-] 
an “organizedJ 
these words rnl 
dicating that tl 
used. I have ol 
not use these | 
do I rememben 
man making uj 
rest of your m 
people who real 
letter of the prj 
peared in The 
their own concl 
I must say thal 
prised to find fcl 
ber of our citil 
endorsing the 1 
in this matter < 
creasing daily 
you criticise tj 
you will exhibit 
fair play. I aij 
full swing as I 
have had to sa 
far, on this sut 

' case very little 
aware that I p| 
your previous e

Ri

Editor’s nota 
ganised hypocrl 
from any of tM 
Belleville City 1 
resolution condl 
V.M.C.A. by til 
ahs* Associatiol 
held at HamiltJ 

The charges ] 
solution, thouglj 

I proved and wifi
V.A. were reitej 

I Belleville city ]
evening, OctobJ 
overseas Y.M.c] 

I system of profil
■ in the addresses

men, then the a 
been obtaining I 
tem of misrepri 
pretence in Cal 
H it existed, uj 

[ arterised by ttil
F • ‘ ifpoerfey'*’ than

pression we com 
Aid. Robinson 

the course he hj 
| • - very popular" on

imagines that al 
I BèlleviUe City]

support is deniel 
suffering and d« 
the battle-fields 
to prove populai 
tion of the citizJ 
tear he has gn 
Spirit of the mal 
hood of this citj 

Aid. Robinson 
mark takes pal 
contempt for 1 
tortals. We dd 
that. Others M 
However, the ri 
editorial depart! 
subject under di 

Aid. Robinson] 
ignore The Ontj 
Aid. Robinson 1 
cannot afford tl 
grave and damas 
pubHdly made 1 
Council against I
A.

The Ontario j 
Robinson to furd 
Proofs of the chi
ably demanded 1
tare.

. _ We are still]
proofs.

If the charges] 
tinted, then, in J 
should be wi hdi 
was done in the] 
A. Otherwise a] 
will have been dd

OLD VO1

A schoolday cq 
«n engagement 1 
culminated in tti 
««go, recently, q 
*ng Shephard, 73 
Fanl, and Rev. B 
75 years old, of j 
engagement, neai 
“SO. was postpone 
ing went to India 
tetiort came back 
The Rev. Mr. Dl 
tied.
she likewise 
test ten years th 

hearing of 
■ought al meetln
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